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New Hours: LET US
Mon. - wed. - 6:30 AM - 6 PM
Thurs. / Fri. - 6:30 AM - 6 PM
sat. - 8 AM - 6 PM
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FlySpray
Buckets
Dog & Cat
Toys & Treats
Frontline
Bedding, Salt
& MORE!

Wild Bird Seed—
Sunflower—Thistle– Suet–
Bird Feeders

40874796

LET US HELP YOU FEED YOUR

*Birds*Cattle

Www. Kellerfeeds.com
Www. Kellerfeeds.com
www.kellergrain.com

STOP IN & LET US DO THE LOADING!
STOP IN & LET US DO THE LOADING!

*Pigs*Fish

GREENVILLE
645 Wagner
Ave. 937-548-0130
937-548-0130 Mon.—Fri.
9 to 7 9 Sat.
GREENVILLE
645 Wagner
Ave.
Mon.—Fri.
to 79 to 6Sat. 9 to 6
BROOKVILLE 11597 Upper Lewisburg Salem Rd. 937-833-4128 Mon.—Fri. 8:30 to 6 Sat. 8:30 to 3
BROOKVILLE 11597 Upper Lewisburg Salem Rd. 937-833-4128 Mon.—Fri. 8:30 to 6 Sat. 8:30 to 3

40874803

How dogs benefit from daily walks
Dog owners with fenced-in backyards may think
their furry friends are getting all they need during
their nightly exercise sessions in the backyard.
While such yards provide safe places for dogs to relax
Wild Bird
and run around, the American Humane Association
(www.americanhumane.org) notes that even dogs
who run wild in their backyards each day can benefit
from daily walks. The following are a handful of ways
dogs benefit from daily walks.
• Socialization: The Animal Humane Society
(www.animalhumanesoci
ety.org) notes that puppies between three weeks
and 20 weeks old are generally accepting of other
dogs, and nightly walks can provide the perfect
opportunity for puppy owners to acquaint their furry
friends with their fellow dogs. Continued exposure
after 20 weeks can help further the socialization
process for young dogs.
• Behavior: While puppies can learn to socialize on
daily walks, older dogs may or may not reap the same
rewards. But daily walks can help dog owners instill
better behavior in their dogs. The AHS advises that
owners of older dogs use walks as opportunities to
teach dogs to behave calmly in public. Bring treats
to reward dogs for sitting quietly when encountering
other dogs and new people along the walk.
• Exercise: Of course, daily walks provide great
exercise for dogs. Dogs who are let out in the
backyard each night but are not played with may not
be getting the exercise their owners think they are.
Dogs left alone in a backyard may briefly run around

Seed—Sunflower—Thistle– Suet– Bird Feeders

Wild Bird Seed—Sunflower—Thistle– Suet– Bird Feeders

before plopping down in the grass and enjoying the
fresh air. That’s not enough exercise for many breeds,
and it’s certainly insufficient for dogs who may be
overweight or obese. Nightly walks can help dogs
lose and/or maintain healthy weights, and the AHA
notes that such walks also help dogs build strength
and endurance.
• Stimulation: According to the American Kennel
Club (www.akc.org), dogs need both physical and
mental stimulation to stay healthy and happy. Walks
obviously provide physical stimulation, but they can

stimulate dogs mentally as well. Dogs often interrupt
walks when their curiosity gets the better of them,
stopping to observe or investigate something while
on walks, and that’s mentally stimulating. Resist the
temptation to pull the leash when dogs want to stop
to check something out, affording them a little time
to do some mental exploration before continuing
the walk.

Exotic pets require
considerable research

Sugar gliders are a popular exotic pet, but
thorough research is required before acquiring
such a pet. Exotics require much special care,
diet and housing that can be expensive and
time-consuming.
Exotic pets require considerable research
Millions of wild animals, including reptiles,
large felines, primates and other types of “exotics” are possessed privately in the United States.
The trade in these animals is a multi-billiondollar per year industry.
Exotics require special care, housing, diet and
Photo courtesy of Alessandro Di Grazia via Wikipedia
maintenance.
Animals enter the exotic pet trade from a variet of sources - some legal, some not. Some are taken out
of their native habitat, legally or illegally; some are surplus from zoo or menagerie populations; some are
sold at auction or in pet shops; and some are bred in captivity. The internet has made it considerably
easier for people to find and purchase exotic animals for their private possession.
Under Ohio law, possession of “dangerous wild animals” is prohibited after Jan. 1, 2014, with some
exceptions. Those classified as “dangerous wild animals” include such animals as gray wolves, most large
felines, bears, Komodo dragons, some large reptiles, venomous snakes and a variety of primates.
Certain animals that are not prohibited for private ownership still must be registered and/or microchipped under Ohio law. Sometimes special housing, insurance and veterinary regulations apply as well.
Tighter regulations were put into place regarding exotic animal ownership after 2011, when the owner
of dozens of wild animals released them from his eastern Ohio farm before killing himself. Authorities
killed most of the animals that were released, including bears, lions and tigers, fearing for public safety.
There are still many “exotic” pets that are not strictly regulated by the government, but they do require, as for all pets, diligent research by the potential pet owners to ensure that are properly tended and
lead a long and happy life.
Locally, popular exotic pets include such animals as tropical birds, iguanas, hedgehogs, sugar gliders
and emus.
Caring for an exotic pet can be very different from owning a cat or dog, so research is absolutely vital.
Rescues are full of rejected exotics that could not be properly cared for by owners who purchased them
on impulse without doing the proper research.

Bruns Animal Clinic

Cal-Maine
Foods, Inc.

Bradley l. Bruns dVM
Providing the Very Best in Health Care For
Large & Small Animals
Office Hours By Appointment:
M-Th 8-7; Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-1
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
MasterCard - Visa - Discover
428 Greenlawn Ave., Versailles
937-526-4900

Rossburg 337-9576
Union City 968-6085
40867377

Journey's End

Pet Memorial Services

Celebrating Pets...Serving Families
A division of Oliver Floyd

40874829

40874811

Beloved Pet

OUR

HONOR A FAITHFUL FRIEND & COMPANION
Sponsored by:

Journey's End

Pet Memorial Services

Celebrating Pets...Serving Families
A division of Oliver Floyd

Chloe - Chlo-Bear

Rascal

You were the joy of our lives and
wore your little raincoat even
though you hated it! Thank you girl,
for being the best little lap dog. You
are missed! Myriah RIP/2012

We miss you and love you so much!
Mommy Christie
RIP/2009

Buddy

You were mine from the minute
you came home as a puppy. I miss
our times of wrestling on the floor.
Some days you were my only buddy
and I miss you so much! Love,
kisses, and snuggles! Katie Ann

•Pet Urns
•Caskets
•Personalized service

937-548-1133
pets@oliverfloyd.com

PLACE
YOUR
BELOVED
PET
MEMORY
HERE!

Contact: mbevins@
dailyadvocate.com
40874836

